participated in updating engineering society-sponsored metric practice guides. During that work we realized how much we had benefited from looking more closely at details. Having seen many efforts at teaching metrics by emphasizing conversions and memorization, we felt that this would be a good occasion for discussing aspects of using and introducing SI that are seldom found in textbooks and that require understanding and judgment. A general discussion also allows consideration of issues that are not strictly SI, but lead to general suggestions emphasizing the use of common sense in conversions to SI and in avoiding misunderstanding.
Who decides what SI rules are?
The International System of Units (SI) was established officially in 1960, after more and more physicists and engineers had realized that the familiar practical electrical units (such as ampere, volt, etc.) could be redefined, without change of their values in such a way that they could be combined with the established mks (meter-kilogram-second) mechanical units into a system of interrelated units, based on common rules. This modified system would embrace most of the measurements in physics, engineering, and in everyday life. The use of such a unit system, which is universally understood, should outweigh the preference for special units in various fields of application.
In order to make the SI useful in all countries, the general rules are kept to a minimum. Since the adoption of SI by a country or an organization or publisher is a voluntary step, sometimes with legal consequences, the rules are often called recommendations, but one can expect that when SI is adopted the rules will be adhered to, unless deviations are specifically stated. Each country has to make the necessary adaptations to make SI fit its writing style. The official rules 3 are published in French by the International Bureau of Weights and Measures (BIPM, from the French initials), which is the permanent SI working group with headquarters near Paris. The symbols for the SI units and for the prefixes are the same for all countries, even when the local alphabet is different, at least when writing for a wider audience. The names of the units are adaptations to fit the language. In the United States, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) periodically issues a publication, SP 330, 4-9 which is almost identical to the English S ince much of SI is based on physics and mathematics, physics teachers have the background to teach SI. We present this review and summary in a series of SI notes in order to help teachers answer many questions about the SI that often are, or should be, asked (for example, in workshops for teachers). SI should not be considered a jargon to set science apart from everyday life but as a tool to make everyday measurements in all fields easier and more informative. It will be assumed that the reader has some general background knowledge of SI. 1 A review and update of SI is timely now because the official United States SI document has just been updated. 2 Teachers should have access to such common-sense SI knowledge. This is especially important for physics teachers whose students will become engineers, as the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers now requires that all its Standards be based on and given totally in SI. IEEE Standards affect other engineers and physicists worldwide as well. Issues such as how to convert the standard code requirement of 10 ft between electric outlets (should it be changed to an outlet every 3 meters, or one every 302.5 cm?) are necessary to consider because IEEE Standards are adopted into local building codes. Many SI-based buildings are being built in the United States every year, and some state highway departments require SI specifications, so civil and mechanical engineering students need teachers who can interpret SI as naturally as possible. Furthermore, most large manufacturing firms that export routinely use SI specifications in manufacturing (for example, Whirlpool, Ford, Caterpillar). And, of course, the rest of the world is exclusively SI-based, and many of our students will spend substantial time abroad during their lives.
Many years ago AAPT established the Committee on SI Units and Metric Education largely because a few alert members realized that the physics underlying some of the terminology had been misinterpreted by various organizations interpreting SI for use in the United States. They perceived a danger that the SI, as used in the United States, might deviate significantly from the internationally accepted form. For example, the physicist's distinction between mass and weight was blurred in the official U.S. document on SI, and the radian was misused in engineering metric guides.
Some current and former members of the Committee have ing style customary in other contexts. Most such guides go beyond the rules of SI. Some of these deviations are specified and are intended as official for the particular group publishing the guide; others appear to reflect wishful thinking by the authors. A two-page summary 11 of the SI rules and some additional comments taken from various more detailed guides were found for many years in the introductory pages of the Buyer's Guide published annually by the American Institute of Physics as part of Physics Today.
In recent years two very popular guides by engineering societies have been consolidated into a single document IEEE/ ASTM SI-10. 2 This document has been adopted by the American National Standards Institute, ANSI, 11 and thereby gained more visibility and the impressive designation as an American National Standard.
NIST, in interpreting the SI for use in the United States, often looks at current practice; for example, it examines metric guides by engineering societies, adopts their practice as consensus, and declares that as the proper form for the United States (sometimes even quoting them as authority).
The use of SI in written documents will depend, therefore, on which of the various guides the organizations for which one is writing have adopted as their authority. Teachers should know in general what the SI in the United States consists of, and where they may find useful additional recommendations for its use. There may be long delays before all publications will have picked up all revisions. Units (SI)) 8th ed. (Organisation Intergouvernementale de la Convention du Mètre, Sevres, France, 2006). This is the official description of the SI. An appendix has many explanations and quotes of the various resolutions and declarations that led to the current rulings and definitions. Another appendix gives some brief comments on how laboratories go about relating actual laboratory measurements and calculations to some of the rather abstract definitions of the units. An English translation is appended to it. The document is free when downloaded. More information is available at www.bipm.org/en/si/si_brochure/ general.html. 4. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) (Publications available from Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.) The following references are also downloadable free through the Internet at physics.nist.gov/cuu/index. html.
translation that is appended to the official French version, but also contains the modifications of SI for the United States, as suggested by NIST, the agency charged by Congress to adapt SI for the United States. NIST periodically publishes modifications in a more popular, and legally more binding, way in the Federal Register. 6, 7 These brochures from BIPM 3 and NIST 4-9 as well as SI-10 2 contain the definitions of SI base units, listings of units with special names and of non-SI units accepted for use with SI. There is a list of units currently accepted for use with SI and examples of non-SI units whose use is not encouraged, but which are listed for completeness' sake because they are still found in older publications. There are also the rules for the use of the prefixes and unit symbols in mathematical expressions, and rules for forming new units.
The SI is continuously evolving; units are redefined as measurement technology changes, new prefixes have been introduced as extremely small or large quantities became more common; seldom-used non-SI units are dropped from the list of accepted units, old compromises are reexamined, etc. Any new rulings and updates are prepared by BIPM and become official when adopted by the General Conference of Weights and Measures (CGPM, the acronym from the French). This committee is the diplomatic body, with representatives of the signatory countries (now about 50) of the Treaty of the Meter, which established the metric system in 1875. When international or U.S. revisions are adopted, they are published in the Federal Register, often before new editions of the SI brochures are available.
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) often cooperates with BIPM in developing standards. The ISO exists to certify international standards in information processing and communications, textiles, packaging, distribution of goods, energy production and utilization, shipbuilding, banking and financial services, other than electrotechnology. This standardization reduces physical barriers to international commerce. It has prepared "more than 13,700 International Standards for business, government and society. " 10 The SI brochures 2, 5, 8 quote some ISO rules regarding mathematical notation, thereby making them part of SI, and inviting the misconception that other ISO standards automatically become part of SI. ISO standards used in the SI brochure (for example to leave a space between the number and the unit symbol, or to arrange the digits of a long number in groups of three by narrow spaces, etc.), even if they are not specifically adopted as SI rules, are by many considered as a de facto part of SI rules and described as such in the various guides for the use of SI, e.g., Refs. 2-4, 5, and 8.
SI for the USA
There remain many questions about how best to fit SI into written English, and some of the special terminology may need further explanation. Therefore, many organizations publish guides on how to use SI in their publications. These are directed to specific audiences and may conflict with the writ-
